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ACOs/IPAs need comprehensive, integrated tools that connect
the care team, provide more complete patient health records at
the point of care, and deliver near real-time clinical analytics to
the organization in meaningful ways. The CTHealthLink suite
of products and services can support your organization in the
pursuit of delivering high quality, low cost care.
CTHealthLink connects the disparate electronic health records
(EHRs) within your ACO/IPA to provide members of the
healthcare team with the most current and complete patient
information. As a result, your ACO can provide effective care
coordination, reduce duplicative services and improve patient
safety.
CTHealthLink stores data obtained from connected EHRs
in an enterprise data warehouse, then aggregates the data in
meaningful ways to provide your ACO/IPA with advanced
clinical data analytics.
We would be honored to demonstrate how CTHealthLink
works and discuss how the tools and services could support the
goals of your organization.
Call 203.641.7046 today.

CTHealthLink is a physician-led health information exchange delivered in partnership
by the Connecticut State Medical Society and KAMMCO and is a member of the
KAMMCO Network. KAMMCO is a trusted source of innovative insurance and
technology solutions. The KAMMCO Network is now delivering analytics products
and services in partnership with medical societies in six states beyond Kansas, including
Georgia, South Carolina, Connecticut, New Jersey, Missouri, and Louisiana. For more
information visit www.KAMMCO.com.
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CTHealthLink provides ACOs/IPAs access to longitudinal
clinical records of all attributed patients at the point of care
as well as the ability to work with robust clinical data analytic
reports based upon aggregated data from the exchange.
CTHealthLink provides your ACO/IPA with:
• Bidirectional EHR interfaces which automatically
access CTHealthLink to bring important medical
information on attributed patients directly into the
patient’s chart.

• Timely access to patients’ more complete healthcare
history to include medications, physician notes and
reports, recent diagnosis, lab results, allergies, and
recent procedures and results.

• Web-based provider portal for facilities without an
EHR such as long term care facilities or home health
agencies participating in the ACO/IPA.
• DIRECT messaging to securely share important
health information with other ACO/IPA physicians
and patients.
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CTHealthLink presents your ACO/IPA with actionable
business intelligence based upon aggregated clinical data which
better positions your organization to:
• Identify polychronic patients, gaps in care, 30-day
readmission trends, emergency department
utilization, and more.

• Improve quality metrics through targeted dashboards
that identify patients in need of preventive care and
wellness exams.
• Alert care coordinators when attributed patients
are admitted to the Emergency Department/
Inpatient or discharged.

• Identify high risk/high cost patients to help lower
costs and increase shared savings through early
intervention and informed care coordination.
• Employ NCQA-certified clinical data from the
enterprise data warehouse to pursue increased
value-based care reimbursement contracts from
payers.

• Easily compute eCQMs across the ACO/IPA using
an ONC-certified product.

• Facilitate complete diagnosis coding which supports
accurate risk adjustment scores for patients.
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Empower your patients by giving them an effective tool to
better manage their own care. myCTHealtheRecords is the
simple, secure, ONC-certified personal health record
connected to all of the physicians in your ACO, as well as
physicians around the state and across the nation.

myCTHealtheRecords.com:

• Gives patients access to their most complete patient
record as data is integrated from CTHealthLink.
• Presents patients with the ability to update, organize,
and access records using a computer, tablet, or
smartphone.
• Provides up-to-date patient education that supports
patients in making good decisions regarding their
healthcare.
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There is no denying having the right information at the right
time is one of the most critical factors in healthcare delivery and
one of the biggest challenges.
CTHealthLink better positions participating ACOs/IPAs
seeking to improve quality and reduce healthcare costs while
enhancing the patient experience by establishing disparate
electronic health record (EHR) connectivity and delivering near
real-time clinical data analytics.
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In partnership with the Connecticut State Medical Society

© A member of the KAMMCO Network

